Background
Background Treatment nonTreatment nonadherence and service disengagement are adherence and service disengagement are commonly attributed to impaired insight. commonly attributed to impaired insight. There is evidence that recovery style (i.e. There is evidence that recovery style (i.e. psychological adjustment) may underlie psychological adjustment) may underlie service engagement. service engagement.
Aims Aims We examined whether insight,
We examined whether insight, psychotic symptoms or individuals' psychotic symptoms or individuals' recovery style ('integration' recovery style ('integration'v. v .'sealing-'sealingover') predicts service engagement. over') predicts service engagement.
Method Method Fifty patients with
Fifty patients with schizophrenia were assessed during acute schizophrenia were assessed during acute psychosis and at 3-month and psychosis and at 3-month and 6 -month follow-ups.Measures included 6 -month follow-ups.Measures included recovery style, psychosis symptoms, recovery style, psychosis symptoms, insight and service engagement. insight and service engagement.
Results
Results Sealing-over at 3 months Sealing-over at 3 months following onset of an episode of psychosis following onset of an episode of psychosis predicted low service engagement at 6 predicted low service engagement at 6 months.Neither insight nor symptoms months.Neither insight nor symptoms predicted engagement.The clear shift predicted engagement.The clear shift fromintegration to sealing-over within the fromintegration to sealing-over within the first 3 months wasindependentofchanges first 3 months wasindependentofchanges in symptoms or insight. Sealing-over in symptoms or insight. Sealing-over between 3 and 6 months was associated between 3 and 6 months was associated with improvement in psychosis symptoms. with improvement in psychosis symptoms.
Conclusions Conclusions Recovery style
Recovery style contributed more to engagementthan did contributed more to engagementthan did insight, appears to be dynamic inthe short insight, appears to be dynamic inthe short term and is orthogonal to insight.Overall, term and is orthogonal to insight.Overall, this study demonstrated the importance this study demonstrated the importance of addressing psychological adjustmentto of addressing psychological adjustmentto psychosis as well as illness status when psychosis as well as illness status when investigating treatment engagement in investigating treatment engagement in people with psychosis. people with psychosis.
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Individuals with psychosis are often diffiIndividuals with psychosis are often difficult to engage in mental health services cult to engage in mental health services (e.g. Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health, (e.g. Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health, 1998) , with consistent evidence that up to 1998), with consistent evidence that up to 80% are non-adherent to treatment (Corri-80% are non-adherent to treatment (Corrigan gan et al et al, 1990) . Failure to engage with , 1990). Failure to engage with services and to adhere to treatment is services and to adhere to treatment is commonly attributed to lack of insight commonly attributed to lack of insight (e.g. Ghaemi & Pope, 1994) ; however, evi-(e.g. Ghaemi & Pope, 1994) ; however, evidence for a relationship between insight dence for a relationship between insight and treatment adherence is inconclusive and treatment adherence is inconclusive (e.g. Trauer & Sacks, 2000) . One explana-(e.g. Trauer & Sacks, 2000) . One explanation is that psychological adjustment to tion is that psychological adjustment to psychosis might underlie these difficulties psychosis might underlie these difficulties (McGlashan & Levy, 1977) . However, the (McGlashan & Levy, 1977) . However, the study of psychological adjustment to study of psychological adjustment to psychosis has been limited by the focus on psychosis has been limited by the focus on impaired insight and acceptance of treatimpaired insight and acceptance of treatment. Further understanding of nonment. Further understanding of nonengagement with services or treatment engagement with services or treatment might assist in the development of intermight assist in the development of interventions to enhance engagement and treatventions to enhance engagement and treatment adherence (e.g. Kemp ment adherence (e.g. Kemp et al et al, 1996 Kemp et al et al, ). , 1996 . This is an important issue because of This is an important issue because of the risk of deterioration without longthe risk of deterioration without longterm treatment and the recent emphasis term treatment and the recent emphasis on targeting difficult-to-engage clients on targeting difficult-to-engage clients (Department of Health, 2000) . (Department of Health, 2000) .
Background Background
Impaired insight might reflect, in part, a Impaired insight might reflect, in part, a psychological process of denial as a way psychological process of denial as a way of coping with the negative consequences of coping with the negative consequences of illness (Johnson & Orrell, 1996) . Denial of illness (Johnson & Orrell, 1996) . Denial of the need for services and refusal to partiof the need for services and refusal to participate in treatment may represent an avoidcipate in treatment may represent an avoidance strategy as a means of dealing with the ance strategy as a means of dealing with the stigmatising consequences of psychosis. stigmatising consequences of psychosis. One such coping strategy or recovery style One such coping strategy or recovery style is 'sealing-over' (McGlashan is 'sealing-over' (McGlashan et al et al, 1977 (McGlashan et al et al, ), , 1977 , which is a way of coping by minimising which is a way of coping by minimising the significance of symptoms and the the significance of symptoms and the impact of psychosis and showing a lack of impact of psychosis and showing a lack of curiosity about the experience. However, curiosity about the experience. However, sealing-over has been viewed as either an sealing-over has been viewed as either an epiphenomenon of lack of insight or as epiphenomenon of lack of insight or as synonymous with it (e.g. Amador synonymous with it (e.g. Amador et al et al, , 1991; Dixon 1991; Dixon et al et al, 1998) . One study that , 1998). One study that has addressed this issue found no has addressed this issue found no relationship between insight and recovery relationship between insight and recovery style (Drayton style (Drayton et al et al, 1998) ; however, it is , 1998); however, it is possible that recovery style and insight do possible that recovery style and insight do have a clinically meaningful relationship. have a clinically meaningful relationship. Furthermore, the conceptualisation of Furthermore, the conceptualisation of integration and sealing-over suggests that integration and sealing-over suggests that they represent enduring personality trait they represent enduring personality trait characteristics (McGlashan, 1987) , which characteristics (McGlashan, 1987) , which implies that they are more or less stable implies that they are more or less stable over time. This is a challenge for theraover time. This is a challenge for therapeutic interventions that aim to help peutic interventions that aim to help individuals to progress from sealing-over individuals to progress from sealing-over to integration (e.g. Jackson to integration (e.g. Jackson et al et al, 1998 ). In , 1998 . In this study, we aim to determine to what this study, we aim to determine to what extent engagement with services arises from extent engagement with services arises from impaired insight, symptoms of psychosis or impaired insight, symptoms of psychosis or recovery style; and, in relation to recovery recovery style; and, in relation to recovery style, whether this is a stable trait and style, whether this is a stable trait and related to insight. related to insight.
H Hypotheses ypotheses
(a) (a) Individuals who report sealing-over Individuals who report sealing-over recovery styles will reveal low engagerecovery styles will reveal low engagement with services, which will be ment with services, which will be independent of insight or symptoms. independent of insight or symptoms.
(b) (b) There will be significant changes in There will be significant changes in recovery style over time, representing recovery style over time, representing the process of psychological adjustment the process of psychological adjustment to psychosis, and recovery style will be to psychosis, and recovery style will be independent of insight or symptoms. independent of insight or symptoms.
METHOD METHOD
Sample and procedure Sample and procedure
All patients who were receiving treatment All patients who were receiving treatment for acute psychosis as in-patients or during for acute psychosis as in-patients or during home treatment were considered for home treatment were considered for recruitment from two urban mental health recruitment from two urban mental health services. et al, 1987) to confirm , 1987) to confirm the chart diagnosis. Patients with a primary the chart diagnosis. Patients with a primary diagnosis of substance use disorder, mood diagnosis of substance use disorder, mood disorder or organic mental disorder were disorder or organic mental disorder were excluded. Patients meeting inclusion criexcluded. Patients meeting inclusion criteria and providing written consent were teria and providing written consent were interviewed as soon as possible after interviewed as soon as possible after admission to hospital or the start of home admission to hospital or the start of home treatment for acute psychosis, with all treatment for acute psychosis, with all patients assessed within 3 weeks of the patients assessed within 3 weeks of the start of treatment. All patients were start of treatment. All patients were reinterviewed at 3 and 6 months following reinterviewed at 3 and 6 months following the initial interview. Patients were informed the initial interview. Patients were informed that the purpose of the study was to assess that the purpose of the study was to assess the different ways in which people cope the different ways in which people cope during recovery from an episode of psychoduring recovery from an episode of psychosis, but they were unaware of the study's sis, but they were unaware of the study's specific hypotheses. specific hypotheses.
Design Design
This was a prospective longitudinal study in This was a prospective longitudinal study in which three assessments were undertaken: which three assessments were undertaken: during an acute episode of psychosis and during an acute episode of psychosis and at 3 and 6 months following the initial at 3 and 6 months following the initial interview. interview. Optimism, to identify if , to identify if 'the individual is able to see positive aspects 'the individual is able to see positive aspects to having had a psychotic episode'; (4) to having had a psychotic episode'; (4) Impact Impact, to evaluate the person's reaction , to evaluate the person's reaction to the 'psychotic experience having had a to the 'psychotic experience having had a strong impact on life'; (5) strong impact on life'; (5) Fear Fear, to identify , to identify 'the individual's attitude toward mental 'the individual's attitude toward mental illness'; (6) illness'; (6) Liking Liking, to identify if 'the , to identify if 'the individual liked some of the unusual individual liked some of the unusual feelings and ideas experienced during feelings and ideas experienced during psychosis'; (7) psychosis'; (7) Continuity Continuity, to analyse the , to analyse the 'awareness of continuity between thoughts 'awareness of continuity between thoughts and feelings during the psychosis and and feelings during the psychosis and emotional conflicts prior and subsequent emotional conflicts prior and subsequent to the psychotic episode'; (8) to the psychotic episode'; (8) Ownership
Assessments Assessments
Ownership, , to investigate if the 'psychosis is experito investigate if the 'psychosis is experienced by the individual as personal, rather enced by the individual as personal, rather than as alien'; (9) than as alien'; (9) Responsibility Responsibility, to identify , to identify if 'the individual feels responsible for if 'the individual feels responsible for psychotic thoughts and acts'; (10) psychotic thoughts and acts'; (10) HelpHelpseeking seeking, to evaluate if 'the individual enlists , to evaluate if 'the individual enlists the help of others in mastering the conflicts the help of others in mastering the conflicts related to psychosis'; (11) related to psychosis'; (11) Blame Blame, to investi-, to investigate if 'the individual blames the illness on gate if 'the individual blames the illness on own difficulties in coping with life'; (12) own difficulties in coping with life'; (12) Cause Cause, to evaluate if 'the individual views , to evaluate if 'the individual views himself/herself as having had an emotional himself/herself as having had an emotional or nervous breakdown'; (13) or nervous breakdown'; (13) Satisfaction Satisfaction, , to evaluate the person's views that 'psychoto evaluate the person's views that 'psychosis helped in obtaining satisfaction in life'. sis helped in obtaining satisfaction in life'.
Scoring of the RSQ allows the classifiScoring of the RSQ allows the classification of four recovery styles: (1) intecation of four recovery styles: (1) integration; (2) mixed picture in which gration; (2) mixed picture in which integration predominates; (3) mixed picture integration predominates; (3) mixed picture in which sealing-over predominates; and (4) in which sealing-over predominates; and (4) sealing-over. Higher scores represent sealing-over. Higher scores represent sealing-over. The RSQ has been shown to sealing-over. The RSQ has been shown to have excellent psychometric properties have excellent psychometric properties and was validated against the interview and was validated against the interview version (Drayton version (Drayton et al et al, 1998) . , 1998).
Service engagement Service engagement
Service engagement was measured with the Service engagement was measured with the Service Engagement Scale (Tait Service Engagement Scale (Tait et al et al, 2002 (Tait et al et al, ). , 2002 . No special training is required to use this No special training is required to use this brief measure. The Service Engagement brief measure. The Service Engagement Scale is a 14-item measure consisting of Scale is a 14-item measure consisting of statements that assess client engagement statements that assess client engagement with services, which case managers rate with services, which case managers rate on a four-point Likert scale from 'not at on a four-point Likert scale from 'not at all or rarely' to 'most of the time'. The total all or rarely' to 'most of the time'. The total score ranges from a minimum of zero to a score ranges from a minimum of zero to a maximum of 42. Higher scores indicate maximum of 42. Higher scores indicate lower engagement. Four sub-scales assess lower engagement. Four sub-scales assess availability ('When a visit is arranged, the availability ('When a visit is arranged, the client is available'), collaboration ('The client is available'), collaboration ('The client actively participates in managing client actively participates in managing his/her illness'), help-seeking ('The client his/her illness'), help-seeking ('The client seeks help to prevent a crisis') and treatseeks help to prevent a crisis') and treatment adherence ('The client refuses to ment adherence ('The client refuses to cooperate with treatment'). The scale has cooperate with treatment'). The scale has high internal consistency and retest relihigh internal consistency and retest reliability, including discrimination between ability, including discrimination between criterion groups, in an assertive outreach criterion groups, in an assertive outreach team (Tait team (Tait et al et al, 2002) . , 2002).
Insight Insight
Insight was measured with the Insight Scale Insight was measured with the Insight Scale (Birchwood (Birchwood et al et al, 1994) . This 8-item self-, 1994). This 8-item selfreport scale was designed to be sensitive report scale was designed to be sensitive to changes in levels of insight, and captures to changes in levels of insight, and captures each of three widely accepted dimensions of each of three widely accepted dimensions of insight: perceived need for treatment, insight: perceived need for treatment, awareness of illness and relabelling of awareness of illness and relabelling of symptoms as pathological. Higher scores symptoms as pathological. Higher scores indicate greater levels of insight. The indicate greater levels of insight. The psychometric properties of the scale are psychometric properties of the scale are excellent and it is widely used in psychosis excellent and it is widely used in psychosis research. research.
Psychotic symptoms Psychotic symptoms
Psychotic symptoms were measured with Psychotic symptoms were measured with the SCI-PANSS (Kay the SCI-PANSS (Kay et al et al, 1987) . The 30-, 1987) . The 30-item SCI-PANSS is a widely used, valid item SCI-PANSS is a widely used, valid and reliable measure for assessing mental and reliable measure for assessing mental state. state.
The RSQ, Insight Scale and SCI-PANSS The RSQ, Insight Scale and SCI-PANSS were administered at each of the three were administered at each of the three assessments. Case managers completed the assessments. Case managers completed the Service Engagement Scale at the 6-month Service Engagement Scale at the 6-month assessment. assessment.
Data analysis Data analysis
One-way ANOVAs, with planned comparOne-way ANOVAs, with planned comparisons, were used to assess recovery style isons, were used to assess recovery style group differences in mean sub-scale and group differences in mean sub-scale and total Service Engagement Scale scores and total Service Engagement Scale scores and mean total insight and PANSS scores at mean total insight and PANSS scores at each time point. Pearson correlations were each time point. Pearson correlations were used to examine associations between used to examine associations between engagement scores, insight and symptoms engagement scores, insight and symptoms of psychosis, and Spearman correlations of psychosis, and Spearman correlations were used to examine associations between were used to examine associations between recovery style, insight and PANSS change recovery style, insight and PANSS change scores. For the second hypothesis, scores. For the second hypothesis, repeated-measures ANOVAs were used to repeated-measures ANOVAs were used to determine the stability of recovery style determine the stability of recovery style longitudinally, using the multivariate analylongitudinally, using the multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) approach sis of variance (MANOVA) approach (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001) . Repeated-(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001) . Repeatedmeasures one-way MANOVAs with linear measures one-way MANOVAs with linear and quadratic trends over time were perand quadratic trends over time were performed to examine the patterns of change formed to examine the patterns of change in the levels of insight and symptoms of in the levels of insight and symptoms of psychosis longitudinally. psychosis longitudinally.
RESULTS RESULTS

Sample characteristics Sample characteristics
Sixty-two individuals were considered for Sixty-two individuals were considered for entry to the study, 12 of whom declined entry to the study, 12 of whom declined to participate: a response rate of 81%. to participate: a response rate of 81%. Reasons for refusal were not sought nor Reasons for refusal were not sought nor demographic data obtained in line with demographic data obtained in line with ethical approval. Attrition rates were low, ethical approval. Attrition rates were low, with eight (16%) participants lost to the with eight (16%) participants lost to the study. Fifty participants who met the study. Fifty participants who met the ICD-10 diagnostic criteria for schizo-ICD-10 diagnostic criteria for schizophrenia were interviewed, and complete phrenia were interviewed, and complete follow-up data were obtained for 46 partifollow-up data were obtained for 46 participants at the second assessment and for cipants at the second assessment and for 42 participants at the third assessment. 42 participants at the third assessment. No significant differences were found No significant differences were found for comparison of those who completed for comparison of those who completed all three assessments with those who were all three assessments with those who were lost to the study on gender, ethnic group, lost to the study on gender, ethnic group, age, living situation or recovery style age, living situation or recovery style scores. There were no significant differscores. There were no significant differences in any of the clinically relevant baseences in any of the clinically relevant baseline measures between participants and line measures between participants and those lost to follow-up (duration of illness, those lost to follow-up (duration of illness, PANSS total scores, insight). PANSS total scores, insight).
The Engagement, recovery style, Engagement, recovery style, insight and symptoms insight and symptoms
The minimum possible Service Engagement The minimum possible Service Engagement Scale score of zero was scored by three Scale score of zero was scored by three participants (8.6%); 60% scored above participants (8.6%); 60% scored above the criterion for 'low' engagement (11 the criterion for 'low' engagement (11 points or above; Tait points or above; Tait et al et al, 2002) . , 2002). To test the first hypothesis -that the To test the first hypothesis -that the sealing-over recovery style would predict sealing-over recovery style would predict lower engagement than the integration lower engagement than the integration recovery style -a set of one-way betweenrecovery style -a set of one-way betweengroup ANOVAs with pre-planned contrasts group ANOVAs with pre-planned contrasts was performed on the Service Engagement was performed on the Service Engagement Scale. Recovery style scores at the 3-month Scale. Recovery style scores at the 3-month follow-up were used to predict engagement follow-up were used to predict engagement assessed at the 6-month follow-up. For this assessed at the 6-month follow-up. For this analysis, planned comparisons involved analysis, planned comparisons involved comparing the means of the two integration comparing the means of the two integration groups combined ('integration' and 'mixedgroups combined ('integration' and 'mixedintegration') with that of the two sealingintegration') with that of the two sealingover groups combined ('sealing-over' and over groups combined ('sealing-over' and 'mixed sealing-over') . These data are 'mixed sealing-over'). These data are presented in Table 1 . It should be noted presented in Table 1 . It should be noted that high scores are indicative of low that high scores are indicative of low engagement. Contrasting individuals with engagement. Contrasting individuals with integration recovery styles integration recovery styles v.
v. individuals individuals with sealing-over recovery styles on each with sealing-over recovery styles on each of the four sub-scales and total scale scores of the four sub-scales and total scale scores of the Service Engagement Scale indicated of the Service Engagement Scale indicated significantly lower engagement in the significantly lower engagement in the sealing-over recovery style groups relative sealing-over recovery style groups relative to the integration recovery style groups to the integration recovery style groups (see Table 1 ). (see Table 1 ).
There were significant between-group There were significant between-group differences for total Service Engagement differences for total Service Engagement Scale ratings ( Scale ratings (F F(3,31) (3,31) ¼8.04, 8.04, P P5 50.001, 0.001, Z Z 2 2 ¼0.44). Thus, recovery style at 3 months 0.44). Thus, recovery style at 3 months after acute psychosis predicted the level of after acute psychosis predicted the level of engagement with services at 6 months. engagement with services at 6 months. Among those with sealing-over recovery Among those with sealing-over recovery styles, 6.3% were rated as 'high' engagestyles, 6.3% were rated as 'high' engagement compared with 52.6% of those with ment compared with 52.6% of those with integration recovery styles. integration recovery styles.
Insight measured at 3 months showed no Insight measured at 3 months showed no significant correlation with the Service significant correlation with the Service Engagement Scale scores measured at Engagement Scale scores measured at 6 months ( 6 months (r r¼7 70.09, NS). Similarly, the 0.09, NS). Similarly, the PANSS negative ( PANSS negative (r r¼0.16, NS), PANSS 0.16, NS), PANSS positive ( positive (r r¼0.23, NS) and PANSS general 0.23, NS) and PANSS general psychopathology ( psychopathology (r r¼0.07, NS) scores 0.07, NS) scores measured at 3 months showed no significant measured at 3 months showed no significant correlations with the Service Engagement correlations with the Service Engagement Scale scores measured at 6 months. Thus, Scale scores measured at 6 months. Thus, Insight Scale and PANSS scores at 3 months Insight Scale and PANSS scores at 3 months did not predict the Service Engagement Scale did not predict the Service Engagement Scale scores at 6 months. There was also no correscores at 6 months. There was also no correlation between Service Engagement Scale lation between Service Engagement Scale scores and Insight Scale and PANSS scores scores and Insight Scale and PANSS scores at 6 months or changes in Insight Scale and at 6 months or changes in Insight Scale and PANSS scores during the follow-up. PANSS scores during the follow-up.
Are changes in insight Are changes in insight and symptoms of psychosis and symptoms of psychosis linked to recovery style? linked to recovery style?
In order to understand further the nature of In order to understand further the nature of recovery style, changes in insight and symprecovery style, changes in insight and symptoms of psychosis over time were examintoms of psychosis over time were examined. According to Birchwood ed. According to Birchwood et al et al (1994 Birchwood et al et al ( ), (1994 , an insight score of 9-12 represents 'high an insight score of 9-12 represents 'high insight'. During the acute episode, 48% of insight'. During the acute episode, 48% of participants scored 9-12 on the Insight participants scored 9-12 on the Insight Scale and the majority of participants at Scale and the majority of participants at 3 months (63%) were in the 9-12 range 3 months (63%) were in the 9-12 range of scores, indicating that level of insight at of scores, indicating that level of insight at each of the data points was high for many each of the data points was high for many individuals. individuals.
Mean insight scores at baseline and Mean insight scores at baseline and at 3-and 6-month follow-ups were 7.8 at 3-and 6-month follow-ups were 7. ¼0.35) trends, indicating a 0.35) trends, indicating a sharp drop sharp drop in symptoms of psychosis between basein symptoms of psychosis between baseline and 3 months, followed by a more line and 3 months, followed by a more moderate decrease over time between 3 moderate decrease over time between 3 and 6 months, in line with expectations and 6 months, in line with expectations concerning clinical recovery. concerning clinical recovery.
One-way ANOVAs were conducted on One-way ANOVAs were conducted on the total scores for the PANSS and the the total scores for the PANSS and the Insight Scale in order to test for differences Insight Scale in order to test for differences between recovery style groups at each time between recovery style groups at each time point. No significant differences emerged point. No significant differences emerged between the four recovery style groups for between the four recovery style groups for either of the two variables at any time either of the two variables at any time point, with means for each of the recovery point, with means for each of the recovery style groups being very similar. style groups being very similar.
12 5 12 5 No significant correlations emerged No significant correlations emerged when changes in recovery style were plotted when changes in recovery style were plotted against changes in insight at 3 and 6 against changes in insight at 3 and 6 months, or in PANSS change scores at 3 months, or in PANSS change scores at 3 months. However, the change in psychotic months. However, the change in psychotic symptoms between 3 and 6 months was symptoms between 3 and 6 months was correlated ( correlated (r r¼7 70.34, 0.34, P P¼0.03) with the 0.03) with the RSQ change scores at 6 months, indicating RSQ change scores at 6 months, indicating that improvement in psychotic symptoms that improvement in psychotic symptoms was associated with an increased tendency was associated with an increased tendency towards sealing-over. These results suggest towards sealing-over. These results suggest that insight is independent of recovery that insight is independent of recovery style. Thus, no evidence was found to style. Thus, no evidence was found to support the notion that sealing-over is support the notion that sealing-over is synonymous with lack of insight. synonymous with lack of insight.
Stability of recovery style Stability of recovery style over time over time
The most widely used coping styles at baseThe most widely used coping styles at baseline were the two integration recovery line were the two integration recovery styles (72%) but by the 6-month followstyles (72%) but by the 6-month followup the most widely used were the two up the most widely used were the two sealing-over recovery styles (59.5%). To sealing-over recovery styles (59.5% ¼0.20), 0.20), indicating that recovery style scores inindicating that recovery style scores increased across time towards sealing-over. creased across time towards sealing-over. However, very little change in recovery However, very little change in recovery style occurred between 3 and 6 months. style occurred between 3 and 6 months.
DISCUSSION DISCUSSION
To date, there has been no investigation of To date, there has been no investigation of the relationship between engagement with the relationship between engagement with mental health services and individuals' mental health services and individuals' psychological adjustment to the diagnosis psychological adjustment to the diagnosis v v. insight and symptoms of psychosis.
. insight and symptoms of psychosis.
Engagement, recovery style, Engagement, recovery style, insight and symptoms insight and symptoms
The sealing-over recovery styles were assoThe sealing-over recovery styles were associated with considerably lower service ciated with considerably lower service engagement than the integration recovery engagement than the integration recovery styles, with 46% more engagement in the styles, with 46% more engagement in the integration groups. Furthermore, recovery integration groups. Furthermore, recovery style at 3 months predicted service style at 3 months predicted service engagement at 6 months, and there was engagement at 6 months, and there was no relationship between service engagement no relationship between service engagement and either psychotic symptoms or insight. and either psychotic symptoms or insight. To recap, those who endorsed sealing-over To recap, those who endorsed sealing-over recovery styles were rated by their case recovery styles were rated by their case managers as more likely to have difficulty managers as more likely to have difficulty in arranging and keeping appointments, in in arranging and keeping appointments, in developing a collaborative relationship developing a collaborative relationship with mental health services staff, in seeking with mental health services staff, in seeking help in a crisis and in adhering to prehelp in a crisis and in adhering to prescribed treatments. These results support scribed treatments. These results support the proposition that coping and adjustment the proposition that coping and adjustment to psychosis are among the main influto psychosis are among the main influences on ences on how service users interact with how service users interact with statutory services. Those individuals who statutory services. Those individuals who have avoidance-type coping behaviours have avoidance-type coping behaviours (i.e. sealing-over) in the context of psycho-(i.e. sealing-over) in the context of psychosis are more likely also to avoid or withsis are more likely also to avoid or withdraw from care provided by mental health draw from care provided by mental health professionals, whether insight is high or professionals, whether insight is high or otherwise. Understanding the relationship otherwise. Understanding the relationship between recovery style and engagement will between recovery style and engagement will be a step forward in designing interventions be a step forward in designing interventions to enhance engagement with services. to enhance engagement with services.
Recovery style and insight Recovery style and insight
There was no evidence to support the There was no evidence to support the notion that sealing-over is synonymous notion that sealing-over is synonymous with lack of insight, consistent with the with lack of insight, consistent with the finding of Drayton finding of Drayton et al et al (1998) . It is poss-(1998). It is possible, therefore, for patients to seal-over ible, therefore, for patients to seal-over with or without insight, e.g. 'I know I am with or without insight, e.g. 'I know I am ill but it was just one of those things and I ill but it was just one of those things and I want to forget about it and move on'. want to forget about it and move on'. One client, for example, had high insight One client, for example, had high insight at 6 months (Insight Scale score at 6 months (Insight Scale score¼12) but 12) but used a sealing-over recovery style (recovery used a sealing-over recovery style (recovery style score style score¼6) and reported that the illness 6) and reported that the illness had little effect on his life. This client was had little effect on his life. This client was rated by the case manager as rarely seeking rated by the case manager as rarely seeking help in a crisis or taking an active role in help in a crisis or taking an active role in managing his illness, as sometimes avoiding managing his illness, as sometimes avoiding contact and as someone who maintained a contact and as someone who maintained a low level of adherence to treatment low level of adherence to treatment throughout the study period. throughout the study period.
Adjustment to psychosis Adjustment to psychosis
The results support the second hypothesis The results support the second hypothesis in suggesting that, for a subgroup, recovery in suggesting that, for a subgroup, recovery style has a distinct capacity for change, style has a distinct capacity for change, supporting earlier research that for some supporting earlier research that for some people with psychosis the recovery style people with psychosis the recovery style appears to measure the psychological appears to measure the psychological adjustment to the illness (Jackson adjustment to the illness (Jackson et al et al, , 1998) and is inconsistent with earlier 1998) and is inconsistent with earlier suggestions that recovery style may be suggestions that recovery style may be solely a trait characteristic (McGlashan, solely a trait characteristic (McGlashan, 1987) . Recovery style showed clear evi-1987) . Recovery style showed clear evidence of moving towards sealing-over dence of moving towards sealing-over during the early phase of adjustment to an during the early phase of adjustment to an episode of psychosis. It is important to episode of psychosis. It is important to emphasise that the temporal trend for emphasise that the temporal trend for recovery style was in the opposite direction recovery style was in the opposite direction to that observed for insight and symptoms to that observed for insight and symptoms (insight and symptoms improved with (insight and symptoms improved with time). It is possible that when insight and time). It is possible that when insight and symptoms improve, individuals become symptoms improve, individuals become more aware of the impact and negative more aware of the impact and negative consequences of psychosis, motivating consequences of psychosis, motivating sealing-over. The finding that many indivisealing-over. The finding that many individuals adopt 'integrating' recovery styles duals adopt 'integrating' recovery styles initially during active treatment may reflect initially during active treatment may reflect attempts to cope constructively with the attempts to cope constructively with the challenge of the situation. However, during challenge of the situation. However, during the course of clinical recovery, the opporthe course of clinical recovery, the opportunity for reflection begins, which may tunity for reflection begins, which may explain the clear shift towards sealing-over. explain the clear shift towards sealing-over.
In ) we have demonstrated that individuals' appraisals of psychosis and the duals' appraisals of psychosis and the implications for their future and identity implications for their future and identity are critical for recovery and that they are critical for recovery and that they predict later depression, particularly the predict later depression, particularly the appraisal of loss ('I will never be the person appraisal of loss ('I will never be the person I was') or shame ('If people find out, I will I was') or shame ('If people find out, I will be humiliated'). It is not yet understood be humiliated'). It is not yet understood why some clients use sealing instead of intewhy some clients use sealing instead of integrating strategies, although we believe that grating strategies, although we believe that patients who seal are those who see greater patients who seal are those who see greater loss and shame in their psychosis, motivatloss and shame in their psychosis, motivating denial (Birchwood ing denial (Birchwood et al et al, 2000 (Birchwood et al et al, , 2000b . In ). In previous work, 'sealers' were found to have previous work, 'sealers' were found to have vulnerable self-esteem and a history of vulnerable self-esteem and a history of insecure attachment, seemingly unable to insecure attachment, seemingly unable to face up to the personal impact of a psychoface up to the personal impact of a psychosis (Drayton sis (Drayton et al et al, 1998) . We are currently , 1998). We are currently exploring this possibility further and how exploring this possibility further and how it might interact with parallel processes in it might interact with parallel processes in relatives. relatives.
Methodological issues Methodological issues
The participants in the present study were The participants in the present study were located in mental health facilities within located in mental health facilities within urban and inner-city settings. Although urban and inner-city settings. Although there is no there is no a priori a priori reason to suppose that reason to suppose that such settings are different from rural setsuch settings are different from rural settings, ethnicity and social disadvantage tings, ethnicity and social disadvantage could, conceivably, influence the process could, conceivably, influence the process of adaptation to psychosis. It is important of adaptation to psychosis. It is important also to bear in mind that this sample was, also to bear in mind that this sample was, in 7/10 cases, within 5 years of onset of illin 7/10 cases, within 5 years of onset of illness and the experimental sampling method ness and the experimental sampling method identified patients in acute crisis, which will identified patients in acute crisis, which will engage a significant group of multiple engage a significant group of multiple relapsers. Although this is representative relapsers. Although this is representative of the trajectories of psychosis in general of the trajectories of psychosis in general (Harrison (Harrison et al et al, 2001 ), undoubtedly there , 2001 , undoubtedly there will be interactions between the course of will be interactions between the course of psychosis and individual processes of adappsychosis and individual processes of adaptation; the process of adaptation begins at tation; the process of adaptation begins at the first episode or even earlier. In a nutthe first episode or even earlier. In a nutshell, what we have observed is a 6-month shell, what we have observed is a 6-month snapshot of a group of patients who are snapshot of a group of patients who are prone to relapse where sealing has become prone to relapse where sealing has become an endemic part of their attitude to their illan endemic part of their attitude to their illness, leading to service disengagement and ness, leading to service disengagement and treatment reluctance. treatment reluctance.
The researcher who conducted the The researcher who conducted the PANSS assessments was not blind to two PANSS assessments was not blind to two of the assessments -insight and recovery of the assessments -insight and recovery style -and this may be a source of style -and this may be a source of potential bias; however, both insight and potential bias; however, both insight and recovery style were assessed by self-report recovery style were assessed by self-report measures, which were not scored until the measures, which were not scored until the conclusion of the study, and this limited conclusion of the study, and this limited the potential for bias. the potential for bias.
In general, the rate of attrition in this In general, the rate of attrition in this study was low (16%) and there were no study was low (16%) and there were no notable differences in demographic, renotable differences in demographic, recovery style or clinical data between those covery style or clinical data between those who dropped out and those who completed who dropped out and those who completed all three assessments. This suggests that all three assessments. This suggests that little specific bias was introduced by those little specific bias was introduced by those who dropped out posing a threat to the who dropped out posing a threat to the internal validity of the study. However, it internal validity of the study. However, it is acknowledged that the 12 individuals is acknowledged that the 12 individuals who refused to participate might have used who refused to participate might have used sealing-over recovery styles and thus introsealing-over recovery styles and thus introduced a degree of bias into the final sample duced a degree of bias into the final sample studied. We would emphasise, however, studied. We would emphasise, however, that the study included a high percentage that the study included a high percentage of poor engagers and individuals who of poor engagers and individuals who used sealing-over recovery styles. Thus, we used sealing-over recovery styles. Thus, we believe that the overall conclusions are believe that the overall conclusions are valid and that the internal validity of the valid and that the internal validity of the study was not threatened. study was not threatened.
Clinical implications Clinical implications
First and foremost, these data suggest that First and foremost, these data suggest that sealing/integration and not insight/ sealing/integration and not insight/ symptoms lie at the heart of service dissymptoms lie at the heart of service disengagement and treatment reluctance. engagement and treatment reluctance. 'Compliance therapy' (Kemp 'Compliance therapy' (Kemp et al et al, 1996 (Kemp et al et al, ) -, 1996 ) -a motivational approach to improving drug a motivational approach to improving drug adherence -may have achieved its results adherence -may have achieved its results not through modifying insight but by internot through modifying insight but by intervening at the level of the individual's vening at the level of the individual's psychological defences to treatment, which psychological defences to treatment, which we believe to be synonymous with the we believe to be synonymous with the concept of sealing. Notable also in the concept of sealing. Notable also in the Kemp Kemp et al et al study was that the sample charstudy was that the sample characteristics were similar to ours and samples acteristics were similar to ours and samples were recruited at the acute episode. were recruited at the acute episode.
Second, the naturalistic changes that we Second, the naturalistic changes that we have observed in recovery style suggest that have observed in recovery style suggest that providing appropriate support at an early providing appropriate support at an early stage may help to maintain an integrating stage may help to maintain an integrating response in recovering from psychosis, response in recovering from psychosis, and that initial sealing-over might be amenand that initial sealing-over might be amenable to change. The evidence from this able to change. The evidence from this study and cognitive interventions (Jackson study and cognitive interventions (Jackson et al et al, 1998) provides support for this poss-, 1998) provides support for this possibility. However, it is likely that multiple ibility. However, it is likely that multiple factors influence the subjective impact of factors influence the subjective impact of psychosis and the person's psychological psychosis and the person's psychological adjustment to it (Jackson adjustment to it (Jackson et al et al, 1999) . In , 1999). In addition to cognitive appraisal (Birchwood addition to cognitive appraisal (Birchwood et al et al, 2000 , 2000a a, ,b b), it is likely that the family ), it is likely that the family response (Patterson response (Patterson et al et al, 2000) and psycho-, 2000) and psychological vulnerabilities (Drayton logical vulnerabilities (Drayton et al et al, 1998) , 1998) influence how well individuals will adjust influence how well individuals will adjust to psychosis over time. to psychosis over time.
We are currently examining the We are currently examining the relationship between recovery style and relationship between recovery style and several interpersonal and psychological several interpersonal and psychological vulnerability variables that may underpin vulnerability variables that may underpin or maintain recovery style. The findings of or maintain recovery style. The findings of the current study provide support for the the current study provide support for the development of interventions such as development of interventions such as compliance therapy and cognitive therapy, compliance therapy and cognitive therapy, designed to promote psychological adjustdesigned to promote psychological adjustment to psychosis. Efforts to enhance ment to psychosis. Efforts to enhance engagement with mental health services engagement with mental health services may also benefit from an assessment of a may also benefit from an assessment of a person's recovery style. Clinicians may be person's recovery style. Clinicians may be able to tailor their interventions with able to tailor their interventions with patients according to their current recovery patients according to their current recovery style. In this way, engagement, effective copstyle. In this way, engagement, effective coping strategies and successful psychological ing strategies and successful psychological adjustment may be promoted. Finally, the adjustment may be promoted. Finally, the finding that recovery style is independent finding that recovery style is independent of insight suggests that interventions to proof insight suggests that interventions to promote psychological adjustment to psychosis mote psychological adjustment to psychosis need not wait for full insight to be achieved need not wait for full insight to be achieved or for complete remission of symptoms. or for complete remission of symptoms. This study suggests that interventions designed to promote psychological adjustment may not have to wait for full remission of psychosis symptoms or for full adjustment may not have to wait for full remission of psychosis symptoms or for full insight to be achieved. insight to be achieved.
LIMITATIONS LIMITATIONS
& & The results may be limited to urban and inner-city settings.
The results may be limited to urban and inner-city settings.
& & The interview and self-report assessments were not blind, but were independent. The interview and self-report assessments were not blind, but were independent.
& & Although the refusal rate was low, we do not know if those who declined to Although the refusal rate was low, we do not know if those who declined to participate used a sealing-over recovery style and thus introduced an element of participate used a sealing-over recovery style and thus introduced an element of volunteer bias. volunteer bias. 
